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Broken Soul By Fozzy
Tabbed by iAmALiar
Email: theguitarhermit@gmail.com
**********

Chords Used
Tuning:    EADGBE
F    Major 133211
C    Major x32010
D    Minor xx0231
Bb   Major x1333x

Intro: F C Dm Bb x2

F                        C                  Dm          Bb
Standing in the shadows, behind a wall made of fear
F                         C                         Dm     Bb
Cracking the foundations, dissolve the glue with my tears

F5                                       C5
Now I m standing at the crossroads and I know which way to go
    D5                       Bb5                   F5
But I m not strong enough to get there on my own

          F5             C5              D5                 Bb5
I m at an end, losing control, trying to mend, this Broken Soul
                     F5             C5                                          
           
Give me one more chance, For me to show, How much I need you to heal my 
        Bb5
broken soul 

Guitar Riff
e|--------------------------------------------------------------------|
B|--------------------------------------------------------------------|
G|---------------------------------------3p2p0------------------------|
D|--------------------------------------------------------------------|
A|------------0-1------------------------------5p3p1------------------|
E|1--1------1---------------------------------------------------------|

                  
Repeat Verses And Chorus
-----------
Cannot break the cycle
Rat on the wheel spinning clear
Finding such frustrations a
World undone horizons near



Now I m standing at the crossroads
And I know which way to go
But I m not strong enough to get there on my own

I m at an end
Losing control
Trying to mend
This Broken Soul
Give me one more chance
For me to show
How much I need you to heal my broken soul

***
Bridge
***
          A5                       Bb5
Now I m living at the mercy of the hourglass
          A5                       Bb5
Threatened by the mysteries of the day
          A5                       Bb5
All I have are the memories and the photographs
          A5                       Bb5
Regretting things that I forgot to say

F5 C5 D5 Bb5   (Strum and let ring) 
Piano Interlude

*And back to the verses and chorus
----
Standing in the shadow
Behind a wall
Made of fear

Now I m standing at the crossroads
And I know which way to go
But I m not strong enough to get there on my own

I m at an end
Losing control
Trying to mend
This Broken Soul
Give me one more chance
For me to show
How much I need you to heal my... my broken soul


